For over forty years, San Francisco Heritage has been leading the civic discussion about the compatibility of rapid change and protecting our past. Heritage has been instrumental in establishing the preservation protections that have allowed our city to evolve and flourish, while retaining that magical quality that distinguishes San Francisco.

By becoming a member of San Francisco Heritage, you help preserve and enhance San Francisco’s unique architectural and cultural identity.

Membership Benefits
All members receive these basic benefits:
- Subscription to Heritage News and a Calendar of Events
- Discounts on Heritage lectures and special events
- Membership specials at Legacy Bars & Restaurants
- Free Admission to the Haas-Lilienthal House
- 10% discount at the Heritage Museum Store
- Invitation to Annual Meeting at an historic venue
- Holiday Open House at the Haas-Lilienthal House
- Preserved membership care
All membership dues are fully tax-deductible.

INDIVIDUAL — $40
- SENIOR /STUDENT — $30
- Basic member benefits for one

FOG CITY FAMILY — $75
- Basic member benefits for two adults and children

SPLENDID SURVIVOR — $125
- Basic member benefits plus reciprocal privileges at over 500 museums through Time Travelers and the Reciprocal Organization of Associated Museums (ROAM)

CABLE CAR CITY — $250
- Above benefits plus two subscriptions to Annual Lecture Series

GOLDEN GATE CITY — $500
- Above benefits plus an invitation for two to the President’s Reception for Special Contributors
- PARIS OF THE WEST — $1,000
- Above benefits plus VIP seating at Heritage events, and a Private Tour and Tea for six at the Haas-Lilienthal House
- CITY BY THE BAY — $2,500
- Above benefits plus a Private Tour of Pacific Heights and the Haas-Lilienthal House for eight people
- CITY THAT KNOWS HOW — $5,000
- Above benefits plus a private tour of an exclusive San Francisco home or historic site

San Francisco Heritage
2007 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94109

Questions? Call 415.441.3000 or email info@sfheritage.org.
Advocacy
Heritage's advocacy initiatives challenge assumptions about what preservation means today, writing new chapters in community engagement and creative problem solving. We advocate for urban conservation by shaping projects and policies that affect historic resources, and encourage our membership to participate in the public decision-making process.

Education
Heritage's exceptional educational programming works to build a citywide constituency that understands the value of historic places. Our Annual Lecture Series and walking tours explore San Francisco's architecture and culture through historic venues and neighborhoods across the city.

Community
Heritage celebrates and empowers San Francisco communities through grants, partnerships, leadership training, public interpretation programs, and preservation planning projects. Our Legacy Bars & Restaurants project honors residents and visitors' experiences the history of legendary establishments that contribute to the culture, character, and lore of the city.